
tumorous department.
Only Half Equipped.."John Jones,

solicitor," was the legend on the big
brass plate outside the office door.
John Jones had passed through college
and had returned to his native village
to practice.
Enter upon the scene the oldest inhabitant,who always interfered everywhereand made himself a general

uulsance.
The noise of the door opening causedMr. Jones to look up. There stood

old "Uncle John."
"Humph!" exclaimed the latter. "So

you're a lawyer, are you?"
"Yes," replied the young man proudly.
"And what do you know about law?"

was the old man's next question.
"Now, look here, Uncle John, you

juat be civil, or I'll put you out of
here!" The young lawyer's voice
oivvl/o r\f hlu plainer qn
"l'v"v " o

"You can't put me out!"
Quickly the young man swung round

in his new swivel chair and seized one
of the brand new books behind him.
Quickly turning over the pages, he
found what he sought.

"If, after due notice has- been served
upon a trespasser, he still refuses to

leave, sufficient force can be used to

expel said trespasser from the land."
"There's the law," he cried in triumph.
But the old man squared his shouldersand thrust out his chin.
'That's so," he agreed. "But where's

the force?".Answers.
# I

His Isolation.."I was running out
a timber tract in the wilds of Maine
one time." said a New York surveyor,
according to the New York Press, "and
my tramp had taken me into the
wilderness ten miles from camp. The
camp was a hundred miles from the
nearest railroad station. Presently,
to my surprise, I heard the sound of
an axe. I followed the sound and
found a busy woodman at work. He
had cleared the timber away for a

few rods about, %and on that space had

put up a snug log cabin. All the rest,
on every side, was the profound, almostuntrodden wilderness. The man

stopped his work and greeted me

pleasantly.
"'And where did you come from?"

he asked.
"I told him I had come from New

York.
"'Live there?' said he.
"I replied that I lived there. He

gazed at me as if amazed, and by and
by said: 'Well, well! Gosh! I don't
see how you can bear to live so fur
away!"
"And as I came away I could almost

taa i h<a inn it nf nitv for me in mv ISO-
lated New York domicile."

Fools and Thair Bats..The story
recently printed that a fool, to win a

bet, put a billiard ball in his mouth
and it took a surgical operation and
the removal of five teeth to get it out,
reminds Father Beck of a simpleton he
once knew whose first name was

John. One day John was with some

girls who were having fun putting
hens' eggs in their mouths, and John
declared that he could put a goose egg
in his mouth and the girls dared him
to do it.
John was brave and wouldn't take a

dare, and by dint of perseverance he

got the goose egg in, but when he
tried to take it out it wouldn't come,
and when he was threatened with
lockjaw the girls got scared and htis="1
tied John off to a doctor. The doctor
after diagnosing the case doubled up
his fist and with an undercut belted
John one on the chin. John was relieved,but the egg never amounted to
much as a goose egg afterward. We are

sorry to relate, says Father Beck, that
the experience did not do much good
In curing John of the silly habit. He

kept on biting off more than he could
chew for the remainder of his life..
Kansas City Journal.

Got Things Mixed..At one of therecentstate dinners one of the speakers
was assigned to speak on "The Babies."At the last moment his toast
was changed to "The Ladies." and he
made a really brilliant speech. His
wife, who is very deaf, and who had
not been informed of the change, was

present at the dinner and enjoyed it
hugely.
A lady congratulated the major's

wife upon her husband's brilliant effort.
"Oh, Mrs. ," she replied, "you

don't know how fond the major is of
them. I've seen him with two or three
on his lap at once "

"Oh, Caroline," gasped the major,
who had overheard the conversation.

"Just teasing the life out of the poor
things," the innocent lady continued.
"Every chance he gets he's sure to

have them in his arms or romping
with them. Knowing his loving na-'

ture, they'll come to him when they
won't go to any one else."
And the major fell back In his chair

with a groan.

A Little Difference..Occasionally
something "gets by" even the watchful
copy editors of the Associated Press.
Not long ago a story came into the
Atlanta office, was edited and put on

the wire for the southern division and
got as far as Louisville before the urgent"Kill it!" caught up.
The story concerned a fight between

two southern gentlemen in a rural
community. They used a scythe, a

corn knife, a shovel and a butcher
knife to express their real feelings
concerning one another.
One combatant died on the field of

battle and the other, badly cut, died
soon after he had been removed from
the gory scene.

The A. P. story told all the distressingand bloody details, and wound up
with this sentence.

"It is thought these two men had
some sort of misunderstanding.".SaturdayEvening Post.

What Sh® Wanted..An old woman

with a peaked black bonnet got aboard
a train in Kentucky, and after calmly
surveying everything in the coach she
turned to a red-haired boy and, pointingto the bell cord, asked: "What Is
that, and why d»>es it run into that
ear?"

"That's the bell cord; it runs into
the dining car."
The old woman hooked the end of

her parasol qver the bell cord and gave
It a vigorous jerk. Instantly the
brakes were set and the train came to

a stop.
The conductor rushed in and asked

loudly:
"Who pulled that bell cord?"
"I did," calmly replied the old lady.
"Well, what do you want?" shouted

the conductor.
"A cup of coffee and a hamsandwich.".Ladles'Home Journal.

ittiscrltanrous grading.
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

Note# and Comments About Matterr
of Local Interest.

Lancaster News, February 27: After
a painful illness of several days, Mrs.
Jane Blackmon of the Van Wyck community,died of pneumonia, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. R. S. Watson,Heath Springs, Sunday morning,
February 25. Mrs. Blackmon was in
her 73d year. She leaves a devoted
husband, Mr. Preston B. Blackmon, a

son, Thomas O. Blackmon, and a

daughter, Mrs. R. S. Watson Mr.
E. E. Stover and Miss Iredell Hendrix,
daughter of Mr. T. S. Hendrix of the
Stoneboro section, were quietly marriedat the home of the bride on last
Wednesday, 21st instant,' by Rev. C.
P. Carter of Lancaster. Only membersof the immediate families were

present.
Chester Lantern, February 27: Miss

Mattie Graham died at her home on

Wylie street some time Saturday
morning. Funeral services were con-

ducted from tne nome yesterday aiternoonby the Rev. Dr. Gilmour and
the interment was made in the Evergreencemetery. Miss Graham had
been feeling: badly the day before her
death and on Saturday morning: had
remained in bed on account of feeling
unwell. Her niece, little Miss Amelia
Wise, who lives at the Graham home,
went into her aunt's room about noon,
and being unable to waken her, hastilycalled in Dr. W. B. Cox and several

neighbors, when it was found that
death had occurred some little time
previously. Miss Graham, who was

about 62 years of age, is survived by
two sistem, Mrs. John B. McFaddeu of
Atlanta, and Miss Emily Graham of
Chester. She was the daughter of
James and Margaret Graham of Chester,and was active In both her work
for the Presbyterian church and her
efforts as a member of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy and
other societies.
Gaston Progress, February 27: Sundaymorning Mr. Doras Mauney of

Cherryville, and Miss Fannie Brown,
one of the county school teachers,
came to Gastonia from Bessemer City
on train No. 36 and soon found the
home of Rev. A. S. Anderson where
they were married and returned to
Bessemer City on No. 11 at noon. The*
bride Is a native of South Carolina,
but for sometime past has been teachingschool in this county and has
many friends here. The groom is
well-known in the Cherryville section
and quite popular Miss Gertrude
Aker, daughter of W. M. Aker, died at

the home of her father on West Airlineavenue, Saturday night after a

long and wasting illness with tuberculosis.The funeral services were conductedby Rev. A. S. Anderson yesterdaymorning at the nome and the remainswere taken to St. Mark's Lutheranchurch, near Cherryville, for
burial The many friends of Mr.
Clint Green in this city will be interestedto learn of his marriage, which
took place in Richmond, Va., Saturday
evening. His bride is Miss Annie
Richards of New Haven, Conn. For
the past several years Mr. Green has
made his home In Richmond, where he
is manager of a large jewelry firm and
the news of his marriage, which was

made known here through a letter to
relatives, came somewhat as a surprls^/!...Mr. J. W. Kirkpatrick of
the' Kirkpatrlck-Belk company of
Yorkville, S. C., was in town yesterdayafternoon en route north to buy
his spring line of goods.
Rock Hill Record, February 27: Her

numerous friends here will be grieved
to learn that Mrs. Kittle Williams
died Thursday at her home in Greenville,after a long illness, just exactlytwo weeks after the death of her
daughter, Mrs. H. B. Buist. Mrs.
Williams was 78 years old and was a

lovely Christian lady, beloved by all
here who had the honor of her acquaintance.She lived here during the
residence here of Mrs. Buist. She was

a member of the Presbyterian church.
The funeral was held Friday at noon.

Married last Tuesday evening at
Ebenezer parsonage by Rev. J. T.
Dendy, Miss Hattie Trull and Mr. J.
B. Rogers, both of this city The
senate Friday passed over the veto
of the governor the bill, introduced
last year, to provide commission form
of government for cities of population
between four and ten thousand. The
bill was declared lawv.; Mrs. CatherineMinerva Neel, widow of the late
Pressley Neel, died this morning at 1
o'clock after an illness of several
weeks. She was born at Bethel, York
county, in 1836. Before marriage she
was Miss Catherine Minerva Adams,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams.
In 1863 she was married to Mr. PressleyNeel and from this union there
were two children.Mrs. Brown, who
died several years ago, and Miss HannahNeel of this city. She Is survived
by one sister, Miss Emily Adams of
Gastonla, and three brothers.Dr.
Charles Adams and Messrs. Herbert
and John Adams of Gastonia.

Gaffney Ledger, February 27: Mr.
Shields Allison, a well known and
highly respected citizen of this city,
died at the city hospital Friday night
about 8 o'clock. Heart trouble is said
to have been responsible for his
death. Mr. Allison was 65 years of
age. He had been ill for about three
months and had been in the hospital
for some time in the hope that the
treatment would benefit him. The deceasedwas a native of this county,
having been born and reared in Cherokee.He possessed many good qualijm
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The only Baking
fromRoyal Crape
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TIME UP

SUBSCRIBERS to The Enquirer on

my club will please take note of
the fact that Pay Time is here* Becauseof so much bad weather I have
been unable to see them all, and those
who have not already done so will
please settle with me or at The Enquireroffice. E. L. FORD.

W New type, good stock and knowinghow, is what makes The Enquirer'sjob printing satisfy its users.

ties and his death will be deeply resettedMr. W. D. Keenan, a Cherokeeplanter, while en route to the city
Saturday morning was so unfortunate
as to lose two fine mules. The Informationreceived by the Ledger is to

the effect that Mr. Keenan was coming
to Gaffney with a load of wood. He
was walking behind the wagon, but
when in the Midway section of the
county, about three miles from town,

where the main power lines of the
Dravo Power company cross the road,
he saw one of the mules rear up as

though frightened and then fall to the

grouhd. The other did likewise,
whereupon Mr. Keenan ran to them
and attempted to get the harness off.
but when he touched the animals he
too, was nearly knocked down. It was

then that he discovered a wire which
».oH hrr*ir»n and was lvlne across the
road. The mules had walked Into It
and had been Instantly killed. Happily,Mr. Keenan avoided the wire and
was therefore only shocked and not

Injured. It Is. probable that the power
company will pay him for the mules.
The trouble with the wire played havocIn Spartanburg. The street cars

could not run and all the plants operatedby electricity In the "City of

Success" were forced to suspend operationsuntil the break could be repaired.
WEST INDIAN WITCHCRAFT.

Obeah Doctor Wrought Demonstration
That Convinced English Planter.
Those who are turning longing eyes

In the direction of the West Indies at
this season of the year hoping to escapethe rigors of our winter climate,
will not find on the announcements of
the tourist agencies one of the most

interesting attributes of those balmy
islands.
While everybody who has been to

the Islands has heard of the "Jumbles"
mentioned, it is only those who have

stayed for some length of time and
become acquainted with the natives
who will have had a chance to aee

their Obeah doctors with their- offensivepersonalities, which, once seen,

are never to be forgotten.
The owner of a large sugar cane

plantation.a very sensible, well intentlonedEnglishman.had very littlefaith in the superstitions of the
blacks, although he frankly admittedthat he was at a loss how to confutethem. One morning, an hour afterhis help had gathered in the fields,
he sought out a traveler whose acquaintancehe had made, and to whom
he had spoken of some of the peculiaritiesof farming as practiced In
that section.
"You are familiar with Obeahlsm

and its practices already," he began,
"and you know- that our 'quashees'
call persons who have had the jumblesset upon them very dangerous to
have around or to be made associates.
Well, let me tell you the predicament
that I find myself in this morning
through my determination to Ignore
our local superstitions and act accordingto the mandates of a white man's
nature.
"Some time ago a woman came to

me with a pitiful story- She said she
had become the victim of some unknownenemy, and that the Obeah
doctor had set the jumbles upon her.
Everywhere she went misfortune accompaniedher. All with whom she
came in contact shunned her, so that
she could obtain no work on the Islandand was in danger of starving.
Almost against my Judgment I hired
her, thinking that perhaps among the
large number of 'quashees' that I employedIn my fields that she might
not be noticed.
"This morning I discovered my error,for I was waited upon by a delegationof my laborers, who told me

strange stories of what was going on
in my fields. According to their recitals,which I did not then wholly believe,snakes were Jumping out of the
cane brakes in alarming timbers, the
sickles were turning in the hands of
the cane cutters and injuring them;
queer Insects, some deadly poisonous,
were hopping about the ground, and
showers of stones were rising from
the earth at intervals and bombarding
them.
"The story seemed preposterous,

but the annoyance had assumed alarmingproportions, and they believed
It to be wholly due to the hoodooed
woman whom they had discovered
to be working beside them.
"With a desire to see for myself

what condition my hands were in I
mounted my horse and rode around
the fields trying to calm the blacks,
who had stopped work and were loiteringin groups on the edge .of the
cane talking over the situation. Three
or four times my horse shied as a
snake sprang out of the brakes, and
twice he pricked up his ears as a
creature entirely unknown to me, but
resembling an iguana, ran across his
path.
"Then, to my surprise, I was hit on

the back by a stone that rose directly
from among the cane, and as it fell
to the ground I sprang off my horse
and picked it up. It was a round
rock, not indigenous, to this country,
and as I raised it several drops of
water exuded from it and trickled
down my fingers. I turned It over,
and on one side was a rude cross.
made by a piece of chalk apparently
.but it could not be effaced even by
energetic rubbing.
"What did you do after that very

practical demonstration?" asked the
planter's tourist friend.
"Discharged the woman! There

was no help for it. I had to get my
'quashees' back into the field and my
cane cut. Now all is peace. The
snakes and insects have disappeared.My hands heaped the mystic
stones in a pile at one corner of the
field from whence they have not jumped.I turned my attention to finding
the Obeah doctor, who was doubtless
hidden somewhere in the brakes, but
that was a hard thing to do in such
a growth of foliage and I had no such
good luck..New York Times.

t* On a recent examination paper in
civics was this question: "If the president.vice president and all the membersof the cabinet should die, who
would officiate?"

Robert, a boy of 12, thought for some
time, trying in vain to recall who came

next in succession. At last a happy
inspiration came to him and he an-

swered, "the undertaker.".The House-

keeper.
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We Still Have
Lots of Mighty
Good Things
To offer at the Old Shannon & Hope
store and It will be worth your while
to come and see them.

Now about a No. 3 Milburn Wagon
for $55.00?
We have a nice lot of Fresh Groceriesat the Brick Store at the Right

Prices.

What about your new Spring Suit?
We represent the International TailoringCo., and their made-to-measure
Clothes Fit. Call and see the Spring
line.

KENNEDY BROS.
Sharon - - S. C.

TIME TO PAY

ALiiu OUUlcnutrB uu my uuu nuv

have not already done so, will
please settle at once with me or at
The Enquirer office.

A. W. McFARLAND.

PILLOWS FREE
Mail us $10 for 86-pound Feather Bed and laoafrs
6-pour.d pair pillows frm. Freight prepaid. Now
feathers, best ticking, satisfaction guarantae*
AGENTS WANTED
TURNER dk CORNWELL

Feather Dealers. Dept. A. Charlotte, K. C
Reference: Commercial National Bank.

These Heds ana ruiows are on sale
at the Office of J. C. COMER, Esq.
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INTEREST
There are more kinds of Interest

than the kind you pay for money

when you borrow from a bank.

There la a PERSONAL INTEREST,the kind that the officers of

THIS BANK feel in lta customers

.an Interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly ean

to encourage and to aid those
who give us their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove
Hickory Grove, S. C.

Reserve
and

Capital
A savings account answers both I
purposes.
It is a reserve for times of hardship,weakness, and want.
It is capital for use, when a businessproposition offers.
We invite your account.

First National Bank
Of Sharon, S. (V
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The
Difference

Between a irnnd and a poor preparation
in business method is just the difference

between system and carelessness.

between success and failure.

Deposit your money with us and do

your business in a systematic manner.

The Bank of Clover,
OLOVBR, B. O.

grcfmional Cards.

J.HARRY FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkvill#, South Carolina.
B* Office in McNeel Building.

J)P. 11. G. BLACK
Surgeon Dentiet.

Office second floor of the New McN«elhulldiny. At Clover Tuesday and
Friday of each week.

Geo. W. S. Hart. Jos. E. Hart

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Yorkville 8. C.

No. 1. Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 58,

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law Range.
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

.1. S. B1UCE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal businessof whatever nature.

$00,000,00 5% YORK
TOWNSHIP BONDS

York County, 8outh Carolina.

SEALED proposals will be received
by the undersigned until MARCH

20TH, 1912 at 12 o'clock, noon, for
the purchase of 360,000.00 6% Coupon
York Township Registered Bonds, of
the County of York, South Carolina,
of the denomination of 3500.00 each:
dated April 1st 1912, Interest at 6%
per cent payable annually on April
1st, maturing on April 1st, 1942, with
privilege reserved of retiring same afterfifteen years.

Purchaser may have the privilege
of designating the place of payment of
the Interest on said Bond.
No bids for less than par considered,

and all bids must be accompanied by
certified check for two per cent of the
amount of bid.
These bonds are exempt from all

State, County and Municipal taxes.
Right reserved to reject any and all
bids.
For full prospectus and information

address A. L. Wallace, Clerk of Board,
Yorkville. S. C.

T. W. BOYD.
Supervisor of York County, S. C.

BRATTON FARM.
Phone No. 132.

We still have on hand a few Pure
Pred Berkshire Figs and Shoats, Grade
Guernsey Heifers and Milkers, and one
Full Blood Guernsey Bull, 18 months
old, and all of the above are for sale
at LIVING PRICES. Let us have

#AM TTwaoK DM.Hmo Paiir.
yuur uiuci iui «con, wiu-v«*«sv

try Sausage, made from milk and
corn fed pigs.It's the best going.
We want TEN more Milk and

Cream customers. Phone us.
Stove Wood.Sawed to length and

split, delivered on short notice.
J. MEEK BURNS. Manager.
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TO YOUNG MEN '

The President of one of the larger Banks, If not the largest
Bank In the West, located in the City of Chicago, 111., gives the folIlowing advice to young men:

Start a Business of YOUR OWN.i
Choose a business In which It is possible to start in a SMALL

WAY.
Be Persistent, Work Hard, Be Absolutely Truthful and Honest.
Do not avoid difficulties, but Seek Them.
His First Job is a young man's Fiist Great Opportunity.
His OWN hard earned money Is his BEST Capital.
Be sure that your expenditures are LESS than your income.

And last and by no wise least is the SAFETY of your "Savings"
and there is no better place than in a good Bank, until you have -T*
the opportunity to Invest It. I

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
YORKVILLE, S. C. fe

-YOU HAD BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY."
O. E. WILKJNS, President. R. C. ALLEIN. Cashier.

EARN VALUABLE PREMIUMS *

By Making a Club for fl
The Yorkville Enquirer

ATTRACTIVE CONTEST
OPEN TO EVERYBODY <

Cabinet Organ, Sets of Bed Room ^
Furniture, Steel Ranges and CookingStoves Included Among CompetitivePremiums.
WITH A RECORD OF FIFTY-BIX YEARS BEHIND IT, THE YORK.- *

VILLE ENQUIRER NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION TO THE PEOPLE OF
THIS PART OF SOUTH CAROLINA AS A CLEAN, RELIABLE, ENTERPRISING,HIGH-TONED NEWSPAPER, AND WITH SO MANY CLUBMAK-.
ERS ASSISTING YEAR AFTER YEAR IN THE WORK OF RENEWING
THE EXPIRING SUBSCRIPTION LIST AND RETURNING NEW NAMES
THERE IS NEED FOR LITTLE EXPLANATION OF THE CLUB OFFERS
COMPREHENDED IN THIS PROSPECTUS. ^L

Our Annual Club Contest la Now Open and will come to a close on SATURDAY,MARCH 16TH, AT 6.00 P. M., and as soon thereafter as results can
be ascertained, premiums win De awaraea in ict^raiucv wim me wmu u«

set forth and delivered without unnecessary delay.
A club consists of TWO or more names, whether Old or New, returned

from one or more mail addresses by a single clubmaker. and the obligation of
the clubmaker In so far aa this competition is concerned, ends when all the
names he or she is able to return have been duly paid for.

The price of a single subscription to THE ENQUIRER, by the year la
$2.00, and for six months, $1.00. In clubs of two or more, returned and paid
for before the expiration of this contest, the price Is $1.7$ for a Tear; no reductlonfor the six months.

THE COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS
The following Nine Premiums will be awarded to the Clubmakers re- Jf

turning and paying for the Largest, Second Largest, Third Largest, etc.. numberof names. In the order set forth below:
FIRST PREMIUM:.Schultz Cabinet Organ, with case finished as is

the modern piano, all the parts In straight surfaces, double veneered in fancy
figured quartered oak, walnut or mahogany. Five and six octaves, with four
sets of reeds, two of three octaves and two of two octaves each. A handsome
Instrument It is, and It Is sold by the Tork ./urnlture Co. for $76.00. -0k

SECOND PREMIUM:.Handsome S-plece Suit of Full Quartered, Oolden
Oak Furniture. The Dresser has a double top, $1x42, cast pulls and plate
glass 28x34 inches. The Bed Is 78 inches high, and ornamented with beautifullypolish 4-inch roll. The Washstand nas handsomely shaped top, 18xS4,
and plate glass 14x24 inches. The price Is $76.00, and It may be seen on ex- ^

hibltlon at the store of the Carroll Furniture Co.
THIRD PREMIUM:.Handsome 3-piece suit of Oolden Oak Furniture.

Dresser.gloss finished, double shaped swell top, 21x43, quartered oak rolls,
solid ends, cast pulls, plate glass mirror, 28x34. Bed, 80 Inches high, finished (($
in golden gloss, with 14 inch quartered panel in head and 12 Inch panel In
foot, and 4-in. quartered roll. Washstand In golden gloss finished oak, double
shaped top 18x24 inches, drawer with glass pulls, solid ends and plate glass
14x24 inches. Price $60.00, and to be seen at the store of the Tork Furniture
Company.

FOURTH PREMIUM:.First-Class Steel Range, with six hole top and
warming closet, and 20-inch oven. Is highly nlckled In finish and presents a

handsome appearance. With It goes all the usual cast ware complete. Price
$36.00 and Is to be seen at the store of the Carroll Furniture Company.

FIFTH PREMIUM:.New Crown Sewing Machine, with highly polished
case, five drawers and automatic lift. Complete with all attachments. Sold
by the Carroll Furniture Company, and warranted in every way ay mem tor

ten yean, they agreeing to replace any part that break* by reason of inferiorworkmanship or material in that period, free of charge. The regular retallprice is $60.00.
SIXTH PREMIUM:.Handsome Three Piece Suit of American Oloss Fin- /J'$L

Ish Quartered Oak Furniture. Dresser.mirror 24x30 inches and washstand
mirror 14x20 inches. Washstand has serpentine front Roll head and footboardson bed. To be seen at the furniture store of O. H. O'Leary and the
price Is $30.00.

SEVENTH PREMIUM:.An Iron King Cooking Stove.one of the best .

stove values on the market. Complete with thirty pieces of ware. May be^
seen at the store of G. H. O'Leary, where the price Is $26.00.

EIGHTH PREMIUM:.Four-hole Cook Stove, with 18-Inch square oven;
will use either wood or coal for fuel; complete with all cast ware, and sold by
Carroll Furniture Company for $17.60.

NINTH PREMIUM:.Handsome set of Harness complete. Sold by G. H.
O'Leary for $16.00.

TOWNSHIP PREMIUMS
To the Clubmakers in each of the nine townships returning and paying

for a LARGER NUMBER OF NAMES than any other Clubmaker in his or
her respective township, and not receiving one of the above premiums, we will ^
pay $10.00 in Cash.

OTHER PREMIUMS
In addition to the foregoing offers on a competitive basis, we are also

pleased to make the following offers for a fixed number of names:

r\Jrl fvun a siyiograpiuc ruunuun ren, a iibuuouiuc mre*>BladedPocket Knife with name and address on handle, or one year's subscriptionto the Progressive Farmer.
FOR FIVE NAMES:.A "Bannatyne" Stem Winding Watch, a gold pointedFountain Pen, or a Four-Bladed Pocket Knife.
FOR SIX NAMES:.An "Eclipse" Stem Winding Watch, Hamilton Model15, 22-callbre Rifle or a 22-strlng Zlthern.
FOR EIGHT NAMES:.An Ingersol "Triumph" Watch, Daisy RepeatingAir Rifle.works like a Winchester.a fine Razor or a Pocket Knife, a

Rapid Writer Fountain Pen.plain case; or a Hopf Model Violin or an 8-inch
Banjo.

FOR TEN NAMES:.One year's subscription to THE ENQUIRER, a No.
2 Hamilton, 22-Cal. Rifle.model 11, or a Gold Mounted Fountain Pen, a good
Banjo, Guitar or Violin.

FOR TWENTY NAMES:.Crack Shot Stevens Rifle, a 10-os. Canvas
Hunting Coat or a No. 1 Ejector Single-Barrel Breech-Loading Shot Gun. ^

FOR THIRTY NAMES:.Either of the following: A Single-Barrel HaramerlessShot Gun, a fine Toilet or Washstand Set, or a Hopkins A Allen, Jr.
22-Col. Rifle.

FOR FORTY NAMES:.A fine Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo, a New York
Standard Open Face Watch, a Double-Barrel Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
fTHE CONTEST BEGINS NOW and will come to a close on SATURDAY,

MARCH l«TH, at 6.00 O'CLOCK P. M. SHARP.

Each Clubmaker will be held Individually responsible for the payment of
the amount due on all names returned by him or her. Where it is desired to
stop a subscription before the close of the Club contest, the Clubmaker may
do so by paying the amount due at the time of such stoppage. Where a sub. *

Kqo l-^wvn rvn Isi in fnll 11 nflnnnt ho t (n urwi Tha Plnhmalrar

however, may, If he sees proper, transfer the unfulfilled portion of the subscriptionto another subscriber, provided the person to whom the transfer l»
to be made was not a subscriber at the time the original name' waa entered on
our books.

No name will be counted In competition for a premium until the subscriptionprice has been paid, nor will any premium be delivered until the
Clubmaker has either paid or made satisfactory settlement for all the names
on the Club,

In cases of contention by two or more Clubmakers over the right to a
name, preference will be given to the one who pays for the name FIRST; but
where both pay, we shall not attempt to decide Uie matter except by crediting
the name for one year for each such payment, ^

After a name has been entered on our books, no transfer will be permitted.This is positive and emphatic, and where Clubmakers attempt to make
such transfers, they must concede our right to take such steps as may seem
necessary to protect the fairness of this provision. The Clubmaker who returnsnames must pay for them. Clubmakers who try to return and pay for
names already regularly returned by others will be called down, especially
If there is evidence of an understanding between the Clubmakers. This is not
for the protection of the publishers; but as a guarantee of the fairness of the *
competition.

Any and all Clubmakers will have the right to Get Subscribers Wherever
They Can. It is not necessary that all ftie names shall go to the same postoffice.The fact that a name was returned on a certain club last year does not
give that Clubmaker a right to return It this year.
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them, and we will be responsible for the safe transmission of money only when
it is sent by Draft. Registered Letter, Express or Postofflce Money Order.

In sending the names, Always give correct names or initials, and present
postofflce address, and if possible say whether the subscribers are NOW taking
the paper. Careful observance of this will be the means of avoiding much
trouble and confusion.

In case of a tie for either of the competitive premiums TWO WEEKS
will be allowed for the working off of the tie. m

After the close of the contest on SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1913, at p. m., I
the price of a year's subscription will be 92.00, unless New Clubs are formed.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, Publishers,
Yorkville, South Carolina


